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UPDATES: The Grail  

● Southside---no offers/proposals submitted. Have not heard from any other serious interested 
party except the local group, but they are still in the early stages. 
 

● Financials—July and August draft financials in your packet. Drafts because Finance Cte hasn’t 
reviewed yet. Note, there was a glitch in how QuickBooks was pulling information so the YTD 
actuals are correct and the annual budget is correct but we are still trying to figure out why the 
YTD budget is wrong. In some lines. Regardless, we are under budget..   
 

● Mission Initiatives 2023—you will find a grid for all the MIs and their applications in your 
packet. You will have until next meeting to review and then we will decide on approvals at 
October meeting 
 

● Database—we have started work on cleaning up DonorPerfect our database. We are able to 
pull reports (print and digital) for the archives which show all program attendees/registrations, 
all retreat center reservations, and past giving. We can then mark as inactive or delete anyone 
who has not been active in over a decade. Why? It will help the grail financially in 2 ways: 1. 
We pay more for DonorPerfect based on the number of names in the system, 2. It makes it 
easier to target and outreach to potential donors.  Once we clean up the list we can then work 
on making sure the names we have left the folks are alive and their contact info is good. The 
goal is to do the first part before we send out the end of the year snapshot/donation request. 
 

● Grants—several letters of inquiry were sent out over te summer. We are starting to get 
responses.  So far all nos, BUT two have reached out to say we love the initiatives and we 
want you to send in a full application for 2023 funding. I have a zoom meeting with a larger 
regional institution later in September to discuss other ways they can support the initiatives like 
Crew. The initiatives require very little in grant support except for Crew, mainly because most 
of the foundations will only support staff time at about 10% of the grants. But every bit helps. 
 

UPDATES: Cornwall 

● Fire System upgrade—waiting to get on the schedule but the fire inspector is in conversations 
with the contractor to make sure all will be done to their specifications. 

 

UPDATES: Loveland 

● Southside—per the email chain, there was a vandal/scavenger accessing buildings during the 
day (9/14) and while I was leading a group through buildings for future planning. Police were 
called (non emergency line) but no one found. An incident report was written up and is on file 
in the office. 
 

● Southside part II—as the local group was on property during the incident above we 
brainstormed to come up with a way they could be helpful. The decision is they will create a list 
of folks whose property abuts the southside and who would be willing to act like a 
“neighborhood watch.” They will register, have training on rules/guidelines/safety, sign the 
waiver and then receive a specific badge to wear while on property. They will have access to 
walk the property during the daylight hours and will report new opened doors/windows, any 
criminal activity, etc. We are grateful for their willingness to step up in a safe and organized 
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fashion. This gives us a safe balance between no one on the property willy-nilly and yet the 
extra eyes and presence we lose after Crew leaves for the summer. By signing up and getting 
a badge, it will also help give the police who patrol the property an “at a glance” way to 
acknowledge they are ok to be there. 
 

● Invasives Removal—Mary Lu and Doug from Love Our Land (LOL) are working on the 1-acre 
grid map of the northside, inventorying the invasives in each square. We will use this map to 
organize volunteers over the next several years to remove invasives and replace with native 
species. We will begin expanding the native species nursery this fall and add to it little by little 
(both by purchasing and by transplanting from southside while we have access).  LOL and The 
Grail will—starting in 2-3 years—host an annual native species plant sale (once we have 
“extra) onsite to help fund the purchase of what we need so in theory this sale can be self-
funding after 3 years—at least for supplies. 
 

● LOL program—LOL will host another popular evening program focusing on the dangers of 
artificial light (like billboards) by leading a nighttime walk with stargazing. As always, The Grail 
will receive 50% of any cash donations made at the event. 

 
● Crew—summer is over and the Crew have gone back to school. Random “pop-up” needs will 

occur through the year (especially in the fall as Mary Lu needs help with agroforest). 
 

● Warren County program—met with the full Warren County team at their office and met the 
MRSS representative. MRSS (https://wraparoundohio.org/mobile-crisis-response-and-
stabilization-services) is a program funded by the state made of social workers, therapists, etc. 
who respond to domestic violence situations vs police response. Our pilot initiative was 
deemed a success, and the feedback was positive and included suggestions for next 
year/school year and for being a location for In School Suspension and court-ordered 
community service. We will continue the program through the school year in a limited fashion. 
Three “graduates” of the program will be taking part in the GLUNN 9/25 Day of the Girl event 
with the teacher from the detention center. 

 
● Outreach—now that the busy summer is over, we will be attending outreach opportunities.The 

Grail was a sponsor for Pottery Affaire (no cash, we just helped secure a temporary liquor 
license), we are taking part in the Museums & Historic Sites of Greater Cincinnati History 
Sampler (as part of the region-wide Great Outdoor Weekend), and we are attending regular 
meetings for Art League of Loveland. With the Chamber we focus on being a support to the 
businesses (who too often see nonprofits as always having their hands out) so that we build a 
solid relationship. The goal is to increase rentals by welcoming their offsite meetings and to 
also be included on their community impact volunteer days/giving programs. After the last 
event we hosted 3 businesses onsite to talk about how we can work together. 

 
● Volunteer Day—this year we hosted 32 seniors from Kings Local high School for their day of 

service. This is the first year with this school. They removed honeysuckle, maintained the 
lower trail loop, helped Mary Lu, weeded and prepped beds, inventoried office file cabinets. 
We look forward to having them back. During our conversation we talked about ongoing 
volunteering, potential for internships, summer Crew, and The Grail. 
 

Decisions Needed:  None 


